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Is Most Richly Endowed 

College in trie Country. 
UNIQUE ARCHITECTURE 
Cornerstone bald In 18S7—Donors 

l*ffc Thirty-Three Million*—Vast 

Income Derived from Rich Fruit 

and Farm Lands—-Founded la 

Memory of Iceland Stanford's SOB. 

The fortunate financial condition 
of Stanford University is due to the 
generosity of Its founders, Iceland 
Stanford and Jane Ltathrop Stanford, 
his wife. The premature death of 
their only child, Leland Stanford, Jr., 
led them to erect this monument, 
and on Nov. 11, 1885, they granted 
to the first board of trustees about 
85,000 acres of California land, and, 
then worth in the neighborhood of 
$6,000,000. The gift Include** the 
<Gridley farm in the county of Butte, 
the great Vina ranch in the counties 
of Butte and Tehama, comprising 
55,000 acres, and the Palo Alto farm 
in the counties of San Mateo and 
and Santa Clara. 

The gift of Gov. Stanford and his 
wife put the embryo university on a 
basis so firm that only some Irresist
ible calamity like earthquake and 
fire could ever destroy it. 

Its endowments at once exceeded 
the combined gifts of the founders ot 
Harvard, Yale, Cornell and Vander-
bllt universities. The $3,000,000 en
dowments of Johns Hopkins Univer
sity, In Baltimore, Md., was the only 
endowment that even approached 
that of the new Western institution. 

The cornerstone of this memorial 
was laid on May 14. 1887. In Santa 
Clara Valley, on Mr. Stanford's Palo 
"Alto farm, thirty miles from San 
Francisco 

Architecturally, a unique univer
sity was built. It was composed of a 
chain of low two-storied buildings 
surrounding an Immense quadrangle. 
The style was copied as closely as 
practicable from the old Spanish 
missions so graphically described by 
©ret Harte. 

Tuition at Stanford was free, and 
it was possible for students to live 
there at a very moderate expense . 

Further gifts from Mr. Stanford 
after bis death, enabled the univer
sity trustees to construct additional 
buildings. An outer quadrangle of 
larger structures was put up, includ
ing a library and the Stanford Me
morial Chapel, the most expensive 
church in the State. There were 
buildings for the engineering depart
ment, such as a museum, the most 
complete chemical laboratory in the 
country, and two dormitories, one 
for men and one for women, the for
mer accommodating as many as 400 
students. Another Immense library 
and a gymnasium is in course of 
construction to complete Stanford 
University's Ideal building scheme. 

The university estate has 3,000,-
,000 grape vines, with an output of 
20,000 tons of fruit each year. A 
iarge part of the Vina ranch Is 
used for raising horses, and other 
parts are employed as cow pas
tures, sheep /pastures and hog pas
tures. The university's Income from 
these nutural sources Is of great 
proportions. 

Mrs. Stanford transferred to the 
pnlverslty on December 9, 1901, 
bonds, stocks and real estate valued 
at $30.000,0.00, the largest single 
gift ever bestowed upon an institu
tion of learning. Of the total, $18,-
000,000 consisted of gilt-edged 
bonds and stocks paying large reve
nue. The real estate deed to the uni
versity comprised much of the prop
erty originally given by Senator 
Stanford* the deeds of which had 
been found to be illegal. A third 
deed conveyed to the university Mrs. 
Stanford's residence on the summit 
of Nob Hill, one of the finest houses 
In San Francisco, worth, with the' big 
lot, $400,000. 

The motive of all this benificence 
lay solely in the love Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanford bore toward their son. Af-

•ter the death of Leland, Jr., it was 
said that sorrow had affected the bal
ance of his parents' minds. The 
father became a monomaniac on the 
subject of his loss, the mother slow
ly became a Spiritualist. 
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Wrong Side of the Door. 
At the commencement exercises of 

pne of our large colleges a prominent 
lawyer had been asked to address the 
graduates. Being very busy about 
that time, he neglected to give any 
thought to the subject of his dis
course. On arriving at the hall where 
the exercises were held he was still 
at a loss for a topic. In passing 
through a large swing door whch led 
into the hall itself the word "PuBh" 
painted on the door happened to 
catch his eye. Like a flash it occurred 
to him that here was a text that he 
could use very appropriately. When 
his turn came to speak he arose and 
addressed the audience in somewhat 
the following manner: 

"Young gentlemen, the subject of 
my little talk with yoa this morning 
can be expressed In one short word; 
it is a thing that is especially appli
cable to you young men, who, in one 
line or another are going out into 
fife to make your way. It is a thing 
without which no man is sure of at
taining success. Gentlemen, on yon
der door is the word I refer to." 

Every eye In the room immediate
ly glanced toward the door indicated, 
but on the inside the word "Pull" 
was plainly painted. The laughter 
and applause which followed were 
nearly deafening, and it was some 
time before he could explain his 
statement. j 

Francisco's Disaster Recalls 
Other Conflagration. 

Those who believe in San Fran
cisco say the spirit of Forty-niae will 
assert itself, that confidence will be 
restored and that soon a new city, 
buttressed against the elements, a 
city of steel and anchored masonry, 
will defy fate end establish Itself 
more firmly on the site where now 
are brojken columns and shapeless 
piles, says the New York Herald. 
The period of recovery Is surprising
ly Quick in American cities. Re
building begins within a few days, 
and In two or three years scarcely 
any trace of the disaster remains. 

Beyond all Que8ttoa,the doable rain 
which fell upon San Francisco rep-
reseats the worst catastrophe which 
has ever befallen a municipality hi 
the United States. It greatly exceeds 
the Chicago fire of 1872. for when 
the Queen City of the West was laid 
low she had only a population of 
334,000. as compared with the 450,-
000 inhabitants who dwelt within 
the limits of San Francisco. The area 
burned in Chicago was about four 
square miles, while the district dev
astated by earthquake and by flames 
in San Francisco is approximately 
seven and one-half square miles. The 
death roll of Chicago bore 275 
names, while there is every reason 
to believe that twice as many per
sons tost their lives in San Francisco, 
taking conservative estimates of 
army and navy officers as a basis. 

Twelve thousand buildings were 
destroyed in Chicago, and certainly 
more than that were reduced to 
ashes and to broken beams by the 
double disaster which spread havoc 
thro.tgh the city by the Golden Gate. 
The monetary loss sustained by Chi
cago, using careful estimates made 
by the National Board of Under
writers, was $1 tfO.000.000, while 
that suffered by San Francisco is 
conservatively placed at $250,000,-
000. In Chicago the homes of nine
ty-eight thousand persons were de
stroyed, and In San Francisco the re
ports of General Funston show that 
three hundred thousand were with
out habitations. The disaster which 
has befallen San Francisco easily ex-
reeds the one which devastated Chi
cago, which bad before April 18, 
1906. been considered the worst 
which bad ever befallen any Ameri
can city. 

Boston's fire in 1872 swept over 
sixty-five acres of the business part 
of the city and entailed a loss of 
$70,000,000. The Baltimore fire of 
1904 destroyed 2.500 buildings, sit
uated in eighty blocks, representing 
160 acres of territory. The loss has 
been estimated at from $50,000,000 
to $70,00D,00O. The amount of In
surance actually paid as a result of 
the conflagration was $29,000,000. 

Chicago was as near nothing as it 
was possible for the city to be after 
the Are which began on October 7, 
1872, had burned Itself out. The 
business district was a black void 
and what had been hives of indus
try were blackened ruins. Merchant 
princes were rcdjced to beggary and 
establishments which had done thou
sands of dollars' worch of business 
In a day were nowhere to be seen. 
Stones and bricks had not begun to 
cool before Chicago began to recoup 
her losses and to prepare for build-" 
lng anew 

One of her citizens, standing amid 
the city's ruins, said that by the year 
1900 Chicago would 'have more 
than a million Inhabitants, and his 
prophecy, as all the world knows 
was more than realized: Chicago 
was the scene of the world's fair a 
little more than two decades after the 
"burnt outers" walked among the 
smouldering embers waiting for the 
time of rebuilding.' 
. Boston, which had been the bens' -
factress of Chicago, was swept by 
fire la 1872, and yet within a year 

frsBe was blithely ^ c e l e W a l ^ f - t n e 
centennial of the throwing overboard 
of British tea In the* harbor. Within 
five years all traces of the conflagra
tion was obliterated from her streets 
as thoroughly as was the clog Which 
disaster brought removed from the 
spirit of her citizens. 

Baltimore began deliberately to. 
rebuild after much of the business 
center had been destroyed. Two 
years have passed since those fateful 
days and a more beautiful city has 
arisen from the ashes. 

How a city may rise superior to 
the worst attack of the elements is 
shown by the history of Galveston, 
fTataev ,swesfc.ny_ a feldal wave' and a 
hurricane in 1900 and yet four years 
later celebrating amid restored pros
perity and the building of new de
fences against the encroachments of 
the sea. -

In comparing the catastrophe in 
San Francisco with others it must be 
borne in mind that the Western city 
has of recent years not been consid
ered heavily insured, as comparative
ly small losses by fire caused many 
merchants to make comparatively 
slight provision for the work of 
flames. Many of the structures were 
hardly considered insurable on ac
count of their light and inflammable 
material and their great age. 

Strange Ceremonies of Tribes 
of the Southwest. 

THBR HORROR OF DEATH 
Brings Ont AH Use Superstition ia 

to* Bed Man's* Nature—Grave 

Prepared When Medttcine Ms* 

Pronounce* Recovery Impossible 

—Open Qtsves oaf Pirns* Cemetery. 

!ilM4ir^ OMtmmK.XZil'.fHtlKiHl-, 

Jk ifoiMHfit *& ** ̂ - titS^H^MHSE'&fe w d U M h ^ M )Ba 

1» wtom? p8m*m 3J%IW* *%v mShF-
mm ***** mm 1 nfMtti wk%mimf 
^~tu!s-*-K«ul with tt*ua1*cha*/1lks*-* 
a patent pip, cleaner ?** 

Whatever partakes of the mje-
terlous appeals to the mind o f the 
Indian. StsperetiUvas by nature and 
education and imagination to an ex
treme, all that Is unknown and un-
fathomed Is associated with the mir
aculous and supernatural, and he 
lives in an atmosphere of mysticism.' 
Death Is to htm a circumstance ot j 

T6* ihock was tnmmfom»*& 
most unrealtubU! »ow cosftJ fc* 
now go through* with, the i»tro«no* 
ttoa awaiting tbmm at *o« other end 
of this oa««o«arf*o two*** railway 
Journey? How *©uM fee let t)u> toa* 
ter welcome bar m* future **«*»»**• 
ter" while the atrli (rushed over their 
frasa "sister/" wffc the knowledge »t 
bynctta't treachery tit his heart m$~ 
the proof of it i » bii eJgaratte ease? 

It wasn't fair to his peofcle, and 
yet he couldn't have two kit-bag* 
«nd s dress batiset hauled ont of the 
luggage nut when the train wai due 
to start In tm than a quarter of an 
hour' 

"To L— from etsraally thy Stall.0 

,_ ... ,_ , , Those awfql words written, across 
the highest degree of mystery, says t t t e portrait of % ne*^mu»tachea* 
the Los Angeles Ttaaea, aod the cere- I Herce-eyed Frenchmaa—t portrait 
monle8 attending the funeral *a* w h l o h lunette Hoioomhe had ttH» 
burial are. therefore, elaborate and kaoW |agiy shipped oat of the poclt-
in many cases imposing. • o t o f feer t f t „ n travelling coat, *n4 

mm or «poK«n to an *Kmit.* " 
beat of in* belief. I can • ~J 

Honse Moving In Surrey 
A iarge farm building on the estate 

of Arthur Bird at Great Bookham 
was moved from one- end of the vil
lage to another the owner wishing to 
convert it from a farm shed into a 
dwelling house. The building was 54 
feet long, and was mounted on roll
ers and drawn across some fields to 
it new site. The movement was exe
cuted without the displacement of a 
single roof tile.—London Tit-Bits. 

German women collect what are 
supposed to be the smallest netted 
plants in the world. They are*cacti 
growing in pots about the size of a 
thimble. 

The services over the dead vsry 
greatly with different tribes, and the 
methods of disposing of the bodies 
are many. Inhumation 1B, perhaps, 
the most common method .of putting 
sway the deevd. but even here thefe 
Is a variety of customs. Some bury 
the dead in a sitting nostare. Others 
double the body together and bind it 
with cords. Still others stand the 
body upright, and i n other cases the 
corpse is given a recumbent position. 
Several of the tribes of the South
west practice cremation; some dis
pose of their dead by placing the 
bodies upon elevated platforms; oth
ers entomb them in stone cysts, 
caves, huts or other buildings, while 
some of the coast tribes. sink the 
bodies in the waters of the ocean. 

The Pima Indians bury their dead 
immediately, or as soon after death. 
as possible. The burial generally 
takes place in the night time. The 
body Is prepared for the grave by 
being tied double with ropes passed 
under the knees and »round the 
neck. When the medicine man of the 
tribe pronounces death Inevitable, 
the grave ia prepared. This is a per
fectly round hole, four or five feet 
deep, just large enough to receive 
the body. It oftea h»ppe»a that the 
medicine man makes a mistake In 
the diagnosis of the case *nd the pa
tient recovers. Hia grave i s then left 
unfilled till such time as hs Is ready 
to occupy ft. Should other members 
of the tribe die first new graves are 
prepared for them, the other being 
left to yawn till It gets the one for 
whom it was made. It therefore hap
pens that nearly every Pima ceme
tery contains several open graves. 

Tho burial Is accompanied by 
chanting by the mourners, words 
laudatory to the departed being im
provised. The grave Is Oiled while 
the weird songs are being sung and 
a pole fence or covering fas then con
structed to protect the grave from 
the depredatlous of coyotes or other 
wild animals. The immediate rela
tives of the departed cut their hair 
as a sign of their mourning, and they 
cease their occupations several 
weeks. 

Immediately after tho services at 
the grave the house and personal ef
fects of the departed are burned and 
his or her cattle and horses are 
slaughtered and cooked. A great 
feast Is then made In which all mem
bers of the tribe In the vicinity take 
part. 

The Navajos have a horror of 
death, and will not approach a corpse 
save of necessity. When death oc
curs in a dwelling It is Immediately; 
abandoned, and as soon a s practica
ble â  new house la built. In the 

the household camp out or take ret 
age with other members of the tribe. 

Sometimes the bouse where the 
death takes place is made to serve as, 
a tomb for the dead, the doorway be
ing filled with sticks and mud. . It.is 
more usual, however, for the body to 
be burled in a,grave prepsu-e^for it, 
the remains being conveyed l o the 
grave the next day after death by 
two perfectly naked Indians who, 
after the funeral, purify themselves 
before resuming their apparel. 

The Dte Indians place the, bodies 
of their dead in ca-ves, matt/liodies 
being entombed within a single cav
ern. After; emU ^pmJ^MrMm, 
moufK'oiuie cove Is stopped with 
sticks and stones to keep out ani
mals, and the place is not again vis
ited till the next interment takes 
place. The preparation of the body 

"As lbs leaned out of the carriage 
window.** 

station in comfortable time {I know 
men always like to dash in just at a 
train's starting, with tho unlabeled 
luggage left looking after them on 
the platform), o r because you think 
yopr people won't like my new hat 
and—4er—<oat'* :' • -$ -C * 

"lly people have gulfs *X0*Il»nt_ 
taste even though they lire s hun
dred and twenty miles out of Lott-

to iiie gronnd; wrftJie,:'ii Retards the 

made in the clothing, the limbs be
ing straightened and the weapons of) 
the deceased, if a male, or house* 
hold implements, if a woman, being 
placed beside the body. The male 
friends of the deceased shoot the' 
horses and cattle which belonged to 
him and burn his house and personal 
effects. The female friends, whoso 
duty it is to prepare the body for tho 
tomb, bear the remains to their last 
resting place, uttering hideous cries 
during tho march to the sepulcher. 

Greatest Lumber Town. 
'Port land, is the greatest lumber 
port in t i e world. Recently there 
were loading at one time, or under 
charter to load, for China, Japan, 
Australia, South America and Eu
rope, steam and sail vessels with a 
capacity of more than 20,000,000 
feot, and for coast ports there was 
loading a fleet with a capacity of 
5,000,000 feet. Following these ves
sels, under charter to arrive from 
foreign ports, was a fleet with a ca
pacity of 19,000,0*00 feet and a 
coasting fleet of 6,000,000 feet car 
pacity, making a \As showing for tho 
lumber trade.—Portland Oregonlaa, 

which now renewed I» her lover's 
cigarette easel 

Bernard King's face grew formid
able, bis eyes biased ominously 
though slumber-ously, and hts Jaw 
took an alarmingly pronounced 
curv* as he watched kynette (look
ing unquestionably adorable tn a dis
tracting new fawn travelling coat 
lined with cerise, worn with a tragi
cally becoming new cerise toque) a s 
she leaned ont of the railway car
riage window, taakiae an, injndiete&t 
fashion and Action selection from trie 
bookstall boy's tray. 

"Are you sure yoa have a l l you 
want?" he asked politely, as he took 
advantage ot hie masculine privilege, 
and paid. The politeness was of tbo 
sort that grates. Mi«s Holcomba re
turned to her seat. **|f you are §0* 
ing to speak to ma as If I were * now 
client, and glare at me like you l i tre 
at opposing counsels, I don't think I 
have," the replied Beml-saucHyj, "l 
had contemplated talking to you be
tween hero and Severhrldge," she 
continued, "but with those two lines 
just over your nose I think I bad 
better rend! Bernte, I do believe you 
are in a bad temper! I've often imag
ined what you'd bo like ina bad tsm-
por!" 

"And does realltatlon come tip to 
expectation?** replied Bernard, "witlt 
sn effort at battier, ,,"' 

Lyuette looked troubled. 
"I wondor why yon are almost 

cross?" she mussed, " I t * sitter tWai 
you ara angry-teactute^wiMfoVtfo : |ae-

"1*0* heaven's sake, 
•Bwfi'f* 

3pWr***ifRBw Wfr 

J** yo* massted 

that stress or profewlonsVwork west 
have caused some temporary w*nt*l 
aberration on your part, Kindly 
open the door for.40*-^ witti i© «o 
and find the puper boy, as i t in #* j# 
dent I shall reQulre a large. selwUoa 
Of reading matter inrlng this jour« 
aey, which, out oi courtsay to f$m 
family, cannot T*ry well be nut off. 
* . . No. thanks, | prater tog**®&m 
myself... , So food enough to let me 
pass.. . , Thanka," * 

AJtaougk he k»*w4»e~w«i~t*rt 
amoh in the rlf^ti. S!srna.rd ejgjesfc 
Bttcoft the humillsUng *»ftittoh~4|f' 
feelinr very m«ch tn %\» W*QB# !»« 
id* fmiitiea swept past Mat w i d Chat 
unseeing gate which women, practice, 
with such dUooncortint- effect oi 
"mere men*" » 

How dmssafce! Ho*d»F**%a4*r* 
to—-* ' 1 

Bernard Kint/f mental d,ue.r$r re* 
matned forever ninttaf shwl^htt eyes 
becainer flatefl with; a. stare ot bswii-< 
'florid rage ottr^nr-"*?**, ojt*Sl|ut*£** 

To make ausuranos twWy ittre, 
the condemning photograph was 
dashed out of. the cigarette case* and 
coinpafe* with, ttw"faea and AfjWr* «Jf 
« mm carrylnjj;, a small basket, who, 
after looking anxlpuaiy up awl dowft 
the platform, suddenly caught sight 
ot, Jiiss. 'Kolco&l&t *aws»ci«* m a t 
aaahebatttoy^r the ta&ftelf ?©»**,, 
$e#.tti»!i;%J«M*** *#oon4*§ wrtwtf 
flfttay- * $ o i t f $ M* wttfc f *«i*B|ttj| 
h o * ©£ o^wrdgiit oontiae&tal «*•* 
fsjMfr' v ;.;., •-/;,; 
,- • 'lFsf>H?olitt»4> '»os#* | » i n t # | •***•_ 
99lto(«i^«»«sts^^v:]MAKM J | i s r % 
Wdl-fero* #va#Mth^-sa^i-iliirai|*-' 

v'>;iv|0i':rap'41M>t\i»^-iiiBOji*. *$•$>.'': 

4ooktttr>ioti$-:-of;;4h»" M t i b m «ttt<:. 
:w'atch#ft^wit^e4'.".;jril!»I|.'*n wt$ - a: 
•nole.KaJo |^: . (B. trt^WfTri*^rs«^ 

Aha/of # # bjasj|»li}..^|(jti|itv|^:fflsfsr-

*»•.sjttfe kotm^l^lMWiia»«w./l*te; 
•ior^aa* -^sti,,;Kfim,! ;*''•#*•: **$*' 
:-*o*4i^f bowaml' t;»UtiMrm*wja|'r 
•for anther Maj'ejit ifa.<^*ujmk 
«ord"»«at«d-utiii«r tlf-tiri!^ ^iIf-#|-} 

•m». trafeliattitir* fMM wi^"*-sjr^lf: 
from, the. ehglnsW Ĵfe sonndjf.d -iwt>i&, 
like: e^poftu»tioh.t-''A^':V^-^isiga'i'. 

•-tre*OBsry£~»tlM^ 

rftaitiott*. »mm •*: wbim wwfr ^i 
ihar rticlT1" \liyttet|»;; I f tat^ ;.ffcgtf vaV; 
rererTe wb.1cn"̂ ŵaa viry *r»y* w Jutfif;J 

-fro^^*;-4ritwh.ri»aQieerJ;;f?:w^ 

It—h*«ua*h-bs*^u»8~V' r " 
iThe b*$k& finlihed the lame •*• 

planntion py oom^e^cing ta-—)Dsrkt 
In another secona in* fastsaiaf 

was urithdrawn, and'a tiny wrifgiliai 

# P « » 

to* ilka v b m i m m r ^ 

1Tl«rt«a1fWl#" 
jdntTlaa oar •tasti'' 
^ *w»j**snaja* i»f3»»>^ tSfs«Baja| 

ssjtrSE^^^iiT. 
theHatlmeatalityofa 

high ana clear above the roar o 
train, - I had conje to the ead < 
o:u*rtar1a dreas aUowance, and: 
jjjt •* jtigw jajjfay f̂agr t̂t»m> '"frfff 

torm*when liim%&ltmjgF' 

ft.9ttKiail 
W W ! * m w^HWW* ###ftlr?Jfe " 

mt* a Iong_»llencV before mfr%» 

«an««»i 
ifjiiTiM>ij* l»y"'* Jr"% 

^f lrpTbl ick-c latnr i ldr wjsr»|Bjoajt- -HHt 

former, well, am lonf a» I'ffli with yon, 
it_4t—.wouldn't muen'niatter If I 
were wai«4ar«Ht day Itt^n'^nalren-
'smoker,' or—-or*—•'•* » - ' 

Mr. King broke oft abruptly. For 
half a moment—just when two tsn-
derder gray eyes met fail own*-fae 
had forgotten that frustrating proof 
of infamy lying among his cigarettes I 
(Oh, how »conid she, how could she 
when"he~Ifta to entirely loved her!,) 

Lynette laiol down Woman's 
Whirls, and, under cover of the trST-
eling.rug, put her gloved hand quite 
conveniently for taking! purposes. I t 
-wiTtu«*^p1rlsiWnf1ffitmft~&-'J"!a-i3s~ 

Beraard succambed! to force of 
habit and^—other things! 

"Where's Mikado? t thought you 
were going to bring aim with you." 
he said, alluding to Waste 's pocket* 

for burial is simple. No change is sized Japanese spaniel in order to All 
the conversational gap. 
f There was no r^plj' tat a moment, 
and then Lynette, who nwde 9^m^ 
of never losing aer coaiiiiuiUTe If i h e 
could possibly keep lt,/«tammered 
out a half-Inaudible cjiaos or words, 
wh4e blushes—very little less bril
liant than the cerise silk lining of 
her coat—suffused ythe fair flower of 
her face. 0 

"Oh! I—•er-'-ne—er—might bejn 
the way, so I pa* him-^er—left nisi 
—didn't bring him, yon know." 

Why this extraordinary confusion 
concerning a small dog? What did 
It all mean? _ 

Bernard reieaeen lhe~fa1&n¥W1Pt' 
taken from foree ot habit,, looked 
gloomily out of the window, flnd 
wondered what connection a Japan
ese spaniel couldl have with a fleece-
mustaehed Frenchman who signed 
himself "eieriiaW tfiy WSFriffai 
dealy the lock-gsatea.of feis.JB»glls|i 
composure opened wide—longer re
straint was impossible. "For fiMt-

ea*& sake, Lynette,jell ts^-m^a &%**&&& •Madam.-
'Elmfl'?'' »• . :^..,.'!,•'#*<; 

Mfe» Bolcombe rateed %%fj^>%i^m 
brows wî Jt dainty hauteui.^ , „ 

•^y.r»»j»j.i»i,i<}i./».iFi->W'tM''«iiji^*.i*f,,.V_i'''»;<'»>i'uwa)M.\ilii.,^ 

ojOtausting its wealth, oH dog devotion 

*~W7frtfa sllen 
thon.jsrhsn Mikado; waa ftomf0: 
tiicked away under jtfee f a,tn coat he 
^faLin.aJt«friMyisgttabi*jti6ioa^ 

**A do* -can f^ifWs-M« laan «a»r 
not! Tinforiunate, wljat? * * . Miss 
Holc^wbs* to satt,you any further 

jrjgyjjWŷ Hl 
;b*lkha*earyhut, _ 

*̂ rj» grim silence fiertMU^ Watched. 
neoesslty far^^misata'ttojie .̂ iyrf*^ 
it may be welffor mo- to smentionrthat 
I witnessed your assignation k, ttto*1 

ment ago, likewise your reception of 
a billet-doux and? a doc; ani ? would 
also *&l that, owin(r to the cAiatenc* 
of this portrait, whrcnVout ftccWen]6« 
ally dropped from your coat pocket* I 
was able to identify the'gentleman 
whV appear* to .have taken. ttempo^ 
rar~* charge of Jtikadlo as»*-eteraAUy 
thy Emill"—Miss Hoiepmb> made 
no reply save to bury1 ber nowe>fl\ce 
on tho tiny bait of black, cantoo fluff* 
t.Was'sne Uvma^fi ^ Was aheTcry* 
ing—or.. both?)•.•'<„ Bernard^-wJaued 

wlta a slteiat wo'mim. \ ( " ' 'j " 
**3r|afe >^».'iii»$hitt«f to: JKJ& %TJ(MI 

Bbtcontbe?** " t ! 
F̂ eifiprg tiki a"mSbTwhtfe^os^ne 

golden gateu of his own bright fo> 
tW&-lixm JBê ttHrjd-̂ King1- wtoo* 
^tnllV* jbtti.'Kpfar frdnt "ptpt&nl^ 
on^tretened 6«yi> and,"read.ks'folf 

i;-.-r-̂ *Rejgarding"-' our transaction ar
ranged by the Bxrhange and MCart' 
mimam-pt Woinan'a Whirls, I fear t 

yo» to 

tr 

^^^P^'a W^S^Sa ^^SjSSj^p ^a^Sj5 SB/S^St WSJBI^^Sv3(^ ^WfSSS^ 

I *3*|plw Wm* 
-tUt wks of all that hat bf*»,' 
that can H 1M$m m&P- ^ 

*««Aia* iff vm •*?* m*i i»*, 
t lofiWf Wat -a« im My* """ 

iittlt»4«tibw«lsk:..^ 
tanlna aWy quittfd his 
port, sail, with, *.*6fifcr 
and bark*, }S*p«d oA-^j 

•: , . ^ ^ ' t l t a l ^ 
was all tynst i J%«Cf * 

•"iaQtea:^ 
k» wfli. 

' * ? 

oarrylaf 
aava 'Saitad-
I^^^W-'S. Jr.:' VT^W^VT'W 

^aarSi'-aae 

,hW''ato, 

i l l . ttM 
peie*rith '&$: 

^ l > ; i a ^ ^ J ^ % l % ^ ^ 

hoUriaadf' 

boati all tbt «»*-

&Hat0vWrds«ltr 4, 
"Wtbjn; m 

ofthaoid 
into two parti-aad. 
t r o r e a g l i ^ ^ * 

«&<«ra}',: 

wjialDf 

leeki^oif 
Wi$mm 

•>'! £•< S r :«. H i> v , , . . . : , 

^W*il3fla* *^^*^ steel reMflt" 
IWuWfty^!*' .„?•» 1 .4»aJ 

Humanity and Machuaen 
. ilachlnary 3 i fn« e^Hisr* 
-BHSjafft JWcletyrtne- 1*r ! • * 

jBFf*, 
which Mwv J f i h * ^ , * &&&M1-; 

m poetry; tr«M»r«Mr r»t AM 

o^iy^ne'h^ ieett t*»: Beasetser son? 
wtW^tik^mm ^cksaiWflj 
i » the" w i t t u i InBmft o< - «hIJi 
£Oweta.A^he »»*Snt joiachi"' 

rcbmmo^ <hfnta^*Wt#*|and>i|r 

'tfiey teacjifer* flt* W ^ ^ J P ' ^ L 
c^Inen^at wi&gtok to ,o«rnra 

nrectttbhf thVal^n^lmelBl of anise 
sal laws to human needs, rasjjacfVfp^ 
'hat wise American idea that la4»*d 
saved is labor released for 
and noble r toil The mac 
head master in the high 
the race —The Reader «-

hit 

T 
nhat opaabh TitlM 

Spain has 600 000 titj<d."l 
tfaat la to «ty> about -ow' 
tbl't^ eight Inhabitants, 
tVlf* are held **J<*f <**X. 
b* >hi orlblnal poeraga^WPfi 
try These a n r knewn^^J 
gi <in h c4, and form ae 
entirely of birth* some o* 1. 
o j r old landed ge'ntrv-^hs)'! 
handle" at all to their *aa * 
j e t rirlre'j ^/uslnk;vt0^ 
« t t i d-kes 01 new verejt^ol 
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atnoifnK.'wt 
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